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The Montana Kaimin
VOL. X X II.

S TATE U N IV E R S IT Y OF M O NTANA, TUESDAY, NOVEM BER 28,

SOCIAL SERVICE WORK
PLANNED B Y Y. W. C. A.

Montana Fails to Score When
Near
Missionaries’
Goal Line.
Whitman 13— Montana 0.
The old Whitman jinx was in evi
dence Saturday when the Missionaries
handed the Grizzly eleven a 13 to 0
beating.
Shortly after the game started the
Montana team plunged and bucked
their way down the field until they
were within striking distance of the
Whitman goal. With only a short dis
tance needed a criss-cross was called
and with it came the Whitman jinx.
The play was stopped before the ball
had been carried over the line. Near
the end o f the game the Grizzlies be
gan their passing game and carried the
ball near the Missionaries’ line and
again they were stopped.
Whitman scored their first marker
on a wide end run and their second
one when a poor punt from the Mon
tana kicker was picked up by Tilton
the fleet Missionary back, who raced
over the line for a touchdown.
The local team made greater yardage
from scrimmage and more first downs
than the Whitman team. Their kicker
out-kicked ours. Porter, who has been
booting the ball high and far all year
had a bad day. Some kicks barely
cleared the line o f scrimmage.
Whitman’s jinx made the team hos
tile. Watch ’em rip into the muchtouted Vandal crew from Idaho.

BEAT IDAHO

A committee o f the Y. W. C. A. with I Thursday afternoo nthe Grizzlies
Gladys Martin as chairman, is to take face one of the strongest western teams
charge o f a visit to the poor farm on in the final gridiron battle of the sea
Thanksgiving morning. Some of the son. Idaho University sends its figh t
girls will sing and give readings.
ing team o f Vandals hoping to add an
Another committee, with Marion other victory to its list at the expense
Fitzpatrick as chairman, will decorate o f Montana.
a tree on the campus for the children
Outweighed and outdoped Coach
of Missoula on Christmas day. Bags Stewart’s men will take the field de
o f candy will be given out.
termined to stand up under the Idaho
Muriel Perkins has charge of a com offensive. They are going to ijight their
mittee which will call on the sick peo hardest.
ple in the hospitals.
Do you remember when the Idaho
basketball team, the only undefeated
team in the conference, came over the
hill last winter doped to Win by large
scores ?
Do you remember how the
Montana men battled to win, how they
lost the first game by one point gained
on a technicality? And do you remem
ber how they came back the next night
and handed the Idaho team a decisive
M Club and Bear Paws are the Only
defeat, the only defeat o f the year?
Organizations to Have
It was fight that did it coupled with
Group Pictures.
good team-work.

ORGANIZATION PICTURES
TO BE TAKEN THIS WEEK

1922.

H E A T IS INSTALLED
I N N E W BUILDINGS
The new forestry building is now be
ing heated by steam from the old heat
ing plant, according to Tom Swear
ingen. maintenance engineer.
The
temporary steam line that connects the
two buildings was finished last week.
A t present pipe lines are. being run
from the old heating plant to both the
library and the gymnasium. Next week
will see the completion of this work.
The new heating plant will not be
ready for use until the first o f the year
or later and in the meantime steam
will be utilized from the old plant,
wherever possible.

MEMBERS OF FACULTY
ATTEND STATE MEETING

Five Faculty Members To Speak At
State Teachers Meeting
Thursday afternoon the Grizzlies
in Helena.
must fight. They must forget every
Sophomore and freshmen meinbers of thing for the afternoon except “ Beat
Twelve members o f the University
all campus organizations, professional Idaho” !
faculty are in Helena attending the
And
they
need
support.
The
stu
and social, must have their pictures
meeting o f the State Teachers Associ
taken at the Paschal studio sometime dent body must get behind them and ation which is being held there Mon
this week i f they are to have their pic support them stronger than it has ever day arid Tuesday of this week.
tures in the Sentinel, says William supported a team. The spirit of fight
The following w ill be on the pro
must be in the crowd as well as the gram during the meeting: President
Wallace, business manager.
The editors plan to have all the pic team. Tomorrow afternoon a bleacher C. H. Clapp. Professor A. S. Merrill,
tures in before the end o f the week. rally w ill be held to work up the old Dr. Freeman Daughters, Dr. N. J.
Students are urged to return their pep. Every student M UST turn out to Lennes, Miss Ellen Geyer.
Those who are officials in the As
proofs as quickly as possible to avoid |give the men some songs and yells as
they go through the final practice.
sociation are: Dr. M. J. Elrod, chair
delay in mounting the cuts.
And be prepared to yell Thursday. man o f necrology, Dr. Freeman Daugh
Only two organizations, the M club
and the Bear Paws, will have group Get a megaphone and do your best to ters, chairman o f teachers’ retirement
fun d; Professor W. P. Clark, chairman
pictures taken. No appointment has make a noise.
o f the conference o f Latin teachers; E.
W E CAN B E A T ID A H O !
yet been made for these pictures.
E. Ericson, chairman of the debate
Nat McKown has appointed Marjorie
league.
Bullock associate art editor to succeed
Other faculty members who are at
Clifford Young who resigned the posi
tending the meeting a r e : Assistant
tion on account o f lack o f time. The
Professor W. E. Maddock. Assistant
borders for the book have been com
Professor H arriet Gardner, Professor
pleted and the staff is now working
Emetine Whitcomb, Assistant Professor
on a section to be composed o f new
Heleri Gleason, and Miss Inez Bozorth.
An inter-sorority formal dance will pictures o f the campus.
be given early in the spring by all the
sororities on the campus. This was de
Final examinations for the auturim
cided at a meeting of the Pan-Hellenic
quarter will take place from Deceinber
council last Thursday.
19 to .22, according to J. B. Speer, reg
This dance will take the place o f the
istrar.
formats usually given by the separate
The examniation schedule follo w s:
organizations. I t w ill probably be held
9 :00-12 :()0 A. M.—
some time in March and invitations
Tuesday l l o’colck classes.
will be sent out by the Pan-Hellenic
Wednesday 1 o’clock classes.
The University Symphony orchestra
Advance registration of all Univer
council.
Thursday 8 o'clock classes.
under the direction o f Professor A. H.
Wednesday evening Miss Marie Leg sity students for the winter quartet
Friday 3 o’clock classes.
Weisberg, will give its first concert in
horn, national registrar o f Kappa Kap will be held from December 4 to De 1 :30-4:30 P. M.—
the University auditorium Saturday
pa
Gamma sorority from Seattle. cember 15, according to J. B. Speer,
Tuesday 2 o’clock classes.
evening. December 9, at 8:15.
Washington, and Mrs. Woolette, na registrar.
Wednesday 9 o’clock classes.
The orchestra will be assisted by two
tional president of Delta Gamma sor
Students have been divided into two
Thursday 10 o’clock classes.
soloists. Dean DeLoss Smith, baritone,
ority from Evanston. Illinois, ad sections. Those whose names come be
Classes meeting three times a week and Miss Grace Gwinn, violinist. No
dressed the Pan-Hellenic meeting.
tween A and M inclusive will register at any hour have the first two hours
charge for admission w ill be made. The
the first week from December 4 to of the examination period assigned to
students npd citizens of Missoula are
December 8 and those whose names that hour; classes meeting twice a
invited.
N ear East Dance Is
come between N and Z will register week have the third hour.
The program will be as follo w s:
during the week of December 11 to
In classes for which no time is as
1. Overture. The Magic Flute
December 15. Registration fees will signed by the above schedule arrange
....... ................................... Mozart
be payable at the beginning of the win ments may be made by the instructor.
2. Group o f Violin Solos
The Bear Paw dance has been post ter quarter.
. ...................................Grace Gwinn
Last year all upperclassmen were
poned in order that the Near East Be
3. a Gavotte .......................... Gluck
MISSOULA A ND GREAT FA LLS
registered
one
week
and
all
freshmen
lie f dance. which w ill be given Wed
b. Funeral March................. Chopin
IN SEM I-FINALS TH URSDAY
nesday evening at Union hall, may be a the following week but this year the
c. Minuet ............................. Haydp.
registrar’s office will try out this new
success.
4. Aria, It is Enough, from
A tag sale for the Near East Relief plan o f alphabetical arrangement. All
What is expected to be the toughest
E lijah ........................ Mendelssohn
fund was started today. According to students must register on the days as scholastic gridiron game of the season,
Mr. DeLoss Smith
Roger Deeney, who is in charge of the signed or pay a late registration fee. will be played in Great Falls Thursday
5. Three pieces from Carmen
tag sale committee, everyone is expect
when the Missoula high school eleven
.................................. 1.............Bizet
ed to buy a 25 cent tag. Each person SIGMA DELTA CH I HAS MEETING champions of the western district
who buys a tag will be admitted to
clashes with the Great Falls team in
A N EXPLANATION.
the dance for seventy-five cents.
the semi-finals o f the state interscholSigma Delta Chi, mens’ professional astic championship race.
Sheridan's orchestra will furnish the
Last Sunday, when our football team
music. The dance will be an all-Uni- journalism fraternity, held a breakfast
Great Falls recently defeated Hnr- arrived from W alla W alla on No. 42,
Sunday
morning
at
a
downtown
hotel,
versity affair. The Bear Paw dance
lowtown for the championship o f the the Bear Paws were not on the job to
will, if possible, be given later in this after which a business meeting was northern district, and the winner of meet it because they had received in
held.
quarter. I f not, it w ill be given the
this game will meet the Miles City formation to the effect that the team
The principal feature o f the meeting team which eliminated Livingston at would arive on No. 4, at 5 :35 P. M.
first o f next quarter.
Other members o f the tag committee was the report o f W illiam Cogswell, Billings last Saturday.
W e are very sorry we failed utterly in
are Gid Boldt arid Franklin Parker. who acted as delegate to the national
According to reports received on the our primary duty and promise it will
Oakley Coffee is in charge o f the music convention.which was recently held at campus, Ott Romney, Aggie tutor, will not happen again.
Kansas State College.
arrangemehts.
referee the Great Falls game.
B E AR P A W CH APTER .
<41

INTER-SORORITY FORMAL
TO BE HELD IN SPRING

DECEMBER 19 TO 22 SET
FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS

A D V A N C li«O N
TO BEGIN DECEMBER 4

Handled by Bear Paw

ORCHESTRA WILL APPEAR
FIRST TIME DECEMBER 8

NO. 17

WILL IRWIN TO SPEAK
ON MONDAY MORNING
Called “ Ace of American
Correspondents” in
Late War.
W ill Irwin, noted lecturer and jour
nalist, w ill speak to the students of
the University Monday morning at 11
o’clock in the University auditorium.
He will deliver his lecture on “ The
Next W ar” at the High School Audi
torium at 8 o’clock Monday evening.
Twenty years ago W ill Irwin gradu
ated from Stanford University and
took a position as a cub reporter on
the San Francisco Chronicle. Today
he is in the foremost rank among
American journalists and writers.
W ill Irw in is a product o f the west.
He lived his boyhood in Leadville, Col
orado. When he was 16 years old his
fam ily moved to Denver to give him a
better chance to obtain an education.
For two years he was in turn an actor,
elevator boy and clerk in the office o f
the street railway company.
When he was twenty-one he decided
that he needed more education and en
tered Stanford University. When he
graduated he went to work fo r the
Chronicle and in - six months he was
the star reporter o f the paper. His
literary work began to attract atten
tion and soon he was called to take a
position on the staff o f the New York
Sun. In 1905 Irw in became editor o f
McClures magazine. During the time
he was with the magazine the San
Francisco fire and earthquake took
place. He was asked to cover the story
for the eastern papers from his desk
in New York. His work concerning
the disaster was some o f the best in
American journalism.
Mr. Irwin gained additional fame
during the recent war.
H e visited
every front and witnessed some o f the
most important engagements o f the con
flict. His work on the battle at Ypres
was called by the Literary Digest one
o f the masterpieces o f the war’s liter
ature.
A t present Mr. Irw in is touring the
United States for the Affiliated L y 
ceum and Chatauqua Association. At
Missoula he will lecture on “ The Next
W ar” and on “ The Tainted Truth.”

LAST RALLY TO BE BEST
SAYS YELL KING HUGHES
“ We are going to have a bleacher
rally tomorrow night, and have a good
one if it is the last thing we ever do,”
said Yell King Hughes yesterday.
“ The one which was scheduled fo r last
week was such a failure that the stu
dent body ought to be glad to have a
chance to redeem Itself,” he continued.
The rally w ill start at 4 :15 and will
be held as the Varsity goes through
the final practice o f the year. The
University band will be on hand and
the Intercollegiate Knights w ill aid the
Yell King in gathering the crowd for
the pep session.
“ W e can heat that Idaho bunch.’’
said King Hughes emphatically, “ if
everybody will jump in and furnish
the pep. As this is the last football
rally of the year it ought to be the
best one. The team w ill do the rest.”
NOTICE!
All Juniors must have their pic
tures taken at the Paschal Studio
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of this week.

The K aim in

2

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Published semi-weekly by the Asso
ciated Students of the University of
Montana.

could talk over University affairs in
general and show that the University
interest is the common interest. The
talk-over would not necessarily be con
fined to athletics and student extra cur
ricular activities, but to academic prob
lems, and situations that arise in the
class-room.
This would, we think, bring about a
heartier spirit of co-operating among
the men for the University’s good and
eliminate a lot of unnecessary friction
on the campus.

The Grist

I STA TIONER Y IS TOO

Cars for Rent

\ STATIONARY SEZ ART

“The mills of the gods grind slow
|y, but they grind exceeding fine.”

W ITH O UT DRIVER
“ ‘S great stuff,” beamed Manager
PHONE 1000
1Redding of the students’ store as he
Entered as second-class matter at
rubbed his hands klke-ishly and nodMissoula, Montana, under act of Con
] ded townrd his exhibit of stationery on
gress of March 3, 1879.
|the show-case.
“ The only trouble is that we are not
Subscription Price........$2.50 Per Year
|selling it fast enough. I wish you
would get a story in the Kaimin about
Heating and Plumbing
William Cogswell..........Editor-In-Chief
|it, and charge advertising rates fo r it
Katherine Small...... Business Manager
Hammond Block
|if you so desire,” he continued.
GALILEO SEZ:
Bertram Guthrie........Associate Editor
YVE LIK E I) IT.
Redding has put on a strenuous ad
PHONE 120
Just because a guy has water on the
Marshall McConnell....Managing Editor
vertising campaign to sell his new
knee
you
needn’t
think
he
has
the
same
Vivian Bruneau, Helen Newman....
Last Tuesday a music-hungry mob
j stock, and claims he has the best stock
............... ...................News Editors crowded the auditorium in Main hall to trouble with his hip.
|o f satlonery on the campus.
George Brobeck.................Sports Editor; hear Professor Adler at the piano in
“ The nice feature about this sale.”
Anne Cromwell. Roy Tillman....__
“ I think I ’m going to croak” said
a recital devoted to dance music rang
he said, “ is the fact that faculty mem
________ _____ ___Exchange Editors
the
bullfrog.
ing in treatment from the classical
bers are not soaked any more than
Q UA LITY PHOTOGRAPHS
down through the romantic and mod
students.”
“GOATS” AGAIN.
208 N. Higgins Ave.
Our
Girl.
ern. Mr. Adler prefaced his perform
Phone 132
I She is getting careless. She went
ance
with
interesting
side
lights
on
the
COl'RSE
ON
“TH
E
HOUSE”
“A new variety of ‘hobo,’ the girl col
j into the library to study the other
points
of
historical
value
or
sketchy
IS OFFERED N E X T QUARTER
lege student, is annoying the railway
afternoon, forgot to leave a call, and
officials, according to statements from |semi-interpretations of the mood which
j slept through her three o’clock.
clothes
the
composition.
Missoula. Football games in nearby
Architectural Types and Interiors Will
W e think that everyone will agree
cities attract dozens o f the fa ir sex
Be Studied.
The Near East must be relieved
that
the
response
on
the
part
o
f
the
who emulate the examples o f their
again. Wish they’d confine it to the
audience
was
spontaneous
and
enthusi
brothers and ‘ride the blinds.’ ”
A course will be given during the
Near East.
So reads a story in one o f the largest astic. W e venture to suggest that it
winter quarter called “The House” in
dailies o f the state under the heading may have been even intelligent at
Some people don’t spend anything at the Home Economics department, ac
“ College Girl Hobo Worries Railway times, no doubt due to Mr. Adler’s I school but their time.
Special attention given
cording to Miss Helen Gleason, assist
charming
recognition
of
a
fact
which
University students for
Heads.”
ant professor in that department.
all the small banquets
is
commonly
ignored—
namely,
that
th
e
.
Another example of jumping at con
This course includes the study o f the
There Is One in Every House.
American audience, whether it be com
clusions it would seem. The only local
different architectural types of houses,
“ Say, have you gotta stamp?”
posed
o
f
students
or
the
ordinary
het\
E. W. Blake.
Open from
activity o f this kind was told in a news
their relationship to the kind o f lot on
“ Gimme a cigarette.”
_
6 a. m. to 8:30
story o f a local paper in which high erogeneous group which frequents the | “ Who’s got an extra pair of gar which they are to be built, the com
Proprietor.
p m Daily
school girls were made the chief o f city opera is notoriosnly deficient in ters?”
munity, climate, and needs o f the fam
musical
knowledge.
T
o
be
sure,
there
j
fenders. That story was denied by the
ily who occupy it. The fundamental
“ Let’s see your shaving cream.”
town high school girls in an open let is the very small and select group to
“ Who wears a fourteen and a half principles underlying the selection of
which
the
masters
are
a
familiarity,
ter. Then the other paper enlarged
furniture and color schemes will also
collar?”
figures which almost breathe and have j
upon it, probably thinking that the a f
be studied. This class will meet every
“ Where is your shoe polish?”
life in the speech o f every day. To
filiation o f college girls with the story
And then he thinks he is doing you day at three o’clock. The course car
these explanation or interpretation is !
would make it more interesting read
a favor i f he tells you what time it is. ries five credits.
superfluous.
ing.
AT THE
Beauty
may
not
In
itself
be
complex.
All of which goes to prove that the
Breathes there a man with valor so H AR O LD R EYN O LD S H A S PLAC E
,,
. ____________________. Art, which is the expression o f beautv.
college or university
student is made!
r
’
dead,
ON CH A M PIO N D E B ATE SQUAD
the “ goat” whenever oportunity per- cannot’ we believe’ be otherwise. I f Who never to the girl at the door has
mits. The situation however is not skU1 and artistr-v an<1 temperament is
said—
Harold Reynolds, who was on the
confined to our state. It seems to be essentlal to the creator‘ something in the As he left the open house. "W e enjoyed |debate squad here last year, is making
nature o f study is necessary to a proper]
a national pastime to feature the more
ourselves immensely?”
a success in debating at Berkeley, ac
appreciation o f the thing created.
or less questionable activities of stu
cording to word received by his porW
e
could
wish
to
have
others
bring
I
dents in higher institutions of learn
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
|ents in Butte. There are several teams
their art closely to us for an hour or
ing. Syndicates seize upon everything
He flashes a silver cigarette case I in the University and he is a member
two, as Mr. Adler has so ably done.
that will make sensational reading in
and then slips you an Old Mill.
We are the only ones in this section
o f the first team. Reynolds was on
regard to college students, and people
The dance for the benefit of the Near
who make a lense complete from the
I the Montana team that debated Idaho
like to read it.
With the completion of the buildings I University last year.
raw glass, not simply edge grind it.
East relief fund to be held tomorrow
True, some students participating in night should have the support o f all we suggest that the bricklayers go into
Broken lenses duplicated with abso
college social life deserve censure but students. The Bear Paw dance has j the egg business.
lute precision.
L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
no more so than individuals in other been postponed from next Saturday j
Phone 113
Telephone
581
forms of social life. Yet. the fact that night until some time in the next quar
B riggs: “ Wonder what a co-ed thinks
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
they are college students puts them in ter in order to insure the success o f |about ?”
t
“W e Hustle”
a better position for the public eye to the benefit affair.
r iOoBaOo Ba Oo BB OOBBOOB BO BOOBBoOr Oa Bo aOoB SoOb bI
Taking a lot for granted, aren’t you.
Electric Supplies. W iring and
O B O a o a o a o a o s o s o s a o a o ogo
view them.
Contracting
old
boy?
Since Thursday is a holiday there is j
Criticism is no doubt a good thing, no reason why a good attendance can-'
111 N. Higgins
Missoula. Moot.
Extra-Curricula.
but in our case we think there is an not be guaranteed. The cause is a good I
■oa
■ o|
opportunity for a better distribution of one and worthy o f all the help we can j M ac: I gotta study at the library to
o|o
o|o
. Children’s Hair Cutting
night.
it. W e have our faults certainly, yet, give it.
Razor Honing
o|c
o|o
B lac: Whatcha taking, pre-legal?
we think we also have our virtues.
AMERICAN BAR BER SHOP
M ac: No, Anatomy.
And surely we would appreciate com
A ND BATHS
PROF. W A LTE R POPE TO MARRY.
o |o
o |o
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
mendation as well as condemnation.
Now Playing
1 .1
The fog which settled on Missoula I Shop with Service Second to None.
o
|o
o
|o
Word was received in Missoula yes
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
the other morning has been prevalent
W H A T DO YOU THINK?
terday from Chicago, to the effect that
Under
American
Bank
in some o f the class rooms all quar
a marriage license was issued yesterday
ter.
Not very long ago when the excite
to W alter L. Pope o f Missoula and Miss
All-Star Cast Includes
ment caused by the Co-ed Prom was at
o lo
o fo
Frances Heusel o f Chicago.
Transfer.
its height on the campus, a suggestion
House Peters
Igl
Mr. Pope is a member of the law I
o |o
Sing a song o f ten pence,
was made by one of the A. S. U. M. of
and
school faculty, and was recently elected
A pocket full o f slugs;
ficers that a similar get-together be
Claire Windsor
to the state legislature from Missoula
o
|o
o|o
It takes all our extra cash
staged annually by the rough sex of
county on the Democratic ticket.
Igl
To pay these trolley thugs.
the institution which would include in
Miss
Elizabeth
Nason
o |o
o|o
dividuals of the student body and fac
Singing Songs from
NOTICE
Stuck.
ulty.
“ The Bohemian Girl”
She— Have you a pin?
We think the idea is a good one. In
l| l
Igl
Executive meeting of Catholic Stu
He— Are you proposing?
fact, we might go so far as to say that
o|o
o lo
Wednesday and Thursday
we think the co-operation between cer dent Association Thursday morning,
l. l
No Dora, W alter Camp is no relation
tain members of the faculty toward the November 30, at 11 o'clock in room 206,
Where the Students Meet 212 OUR TH AN K SG IVIN G o l °
student body is entirely lacking. A Library. All members of committees I to Vnn. , W e couldn’t even say that he
SPECIAL
■gl
o |o
o lo
appointed
at
the
beginning
of
the
gets
canned
up
occasionally.
similar fault is prevalent among the
month
must
be
present.
■
i1
students, as we, no doubt, have some
o |o
o
|o
ROGER DEENEY, Pres.
MUST F H E VOCATIONAL
with us who look upon the faculty as
withCLAIMS B Y DECEMBER 22
a necessary evil, and only enough at
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, prop.
NOTICE!
tention is paid them which would guar
Igl
M able Norm and ->HI"All ex-soldiers who wish to file
OHO
antee their “ getting by” in the class
H IGGINS AV.
PHONE 744
Two soliciting salesmen wanted. claims for vocational training should
IK = »
room. This impression is, no doubt,
o|o
5|o
Apply to H. II. make their first claims before Decem
made by the apparent attitude of In Good propositions.
Friday and Saturday
ber
22
for
after
that
date
all
claims
structors on the campus, who either are Badgley, student employment secretary
Igl
o
l
o
o
lo
waiting for the student to taken an in as soon as possible. O ffice in Main for vocational training will be de
121
terest in them before they reciprocate, hall. Hours— 12:30 to 1 o'clock daily. stroyed, was the statement made by A l
o|o
o |o
len Swift, co-ordinator of the federal
or else are willing to appear that way
board.
Wholesale and Retail
NOTICE!
before the student body. Then, as we
with
,
Compensation claims can be made
■o|
have said, we have the student who
Dealers in
H. B. Withall
o lo
o lo
only
within
fiv
e
years
after
discharge,
All
Frosh
football
suits
must
be
thinks a certain instructor and pro
and
■ o|
FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
Mr. Sw ift explained, and as the time
turned in by YY’ednesday at five
o lo
fessor has a particular grudge against
Ralph
Graves
o
l
o
FISH, POULTRY A ND OYSTERS
is
drawing
close
when
most
men
will
o’clock.
him, and will be just as stubborn to
|O l
o lo
and
have been out of service fiv e years, it
o lo
Packers of
ward being democratic as the in — STANLEY GRIFFITHS, Athletic
is
necessary
to
file
claims
as
quickly
manager.
structor.
Larry Semon
o lo
o lo
as possible.
■o l
■Ol
In a New Comedy
We think that this feeling could be
(P
ride
Mark)
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at
“The Agent”
eliminated to a great extent if the Uni
HAMS. BACON. LARD
Alpha Phi entertained Iota Nu fra 
versity men could get together and talk an open house from 3 to 6 o’clock for
O B O H O HO B O B O a iO B O B O B O B O lO
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
o b o b o b i o a io B io a o m o B io a o B o i
it over. Off-hand we would suggest a all University students, Sunday after- ternity at an open house Saturday eve
bo m o b o B iO B iO B iO B io m o m o m o a B
ning.
feed and a smoker at which the men noon.

McCullough motor co .
JOHN PO PE
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DORNBLASER FIELD CO-OPERATION OF CAST
IS DESIRE OF DIRECTOR

Bear Paw meeting tonight at 7 :30 in
had experience in high school dramatic
the Geology room in Main Hall. Im
work.
The play, “Alice Sit-by-the-Fire” by portant.
S TU N T DUKE.
Sir James M. Barrie, will appear in
Missoula at the Liberty theater, F ri
Dornblaser field, the scene of many
day, December 1. The members of the
never-to-be-forgotten battles, is named I
cast played in Stevensville last night
__________
I for
Paul Logan
Dornblaser who |
-------------|smashed his way to fame on the Griz-|SpirU of Play To Be Emphasized and will appear in Hamilton tonight.
December 8, they will play in Deer
HOME COOKING
Strong Idaho Vandals to *1* football teams o f 1910-13.
Rather Than Style of Acting
Lodge.
504 EDDY AVE.
Meet Grizzlies in Tussel | The b!K ,eft^ ^ kle , " as. captain ?f |
Says Williams.
j the varsity in 1912 and acting captain
. Seats will be on sale at the Univer
Four
Minutes’
Walk From the
on Dornblaser Field.
! in 1913. In every game during his
sity Tuesday afternoon and all day
University
four years in school his name shone
Emphasis is being placed on the spirit Wednesday, and at the Wilma theater
_ .
.
. ... ,, ,,T
, .■ [forth from among the list o f stars of 10f ^lie play, “Alice Sit-by-the-Fire,” Wednesday night, Thursday and F ri
Returning from the Walla Walla tripL.h
f
p Grilans there is no bet,,
.
..
,
....
.
. , .
... ^
contest, i crnaps, mere is no uet rather than on any style of acting in day.
without any serious injuries, the. ___
Gnz- L.ter w» y OIf uestriuing
dpl,cribjn0. this
...
,7
mis Grizzly
yxii^/.ij hero
u e mLdi i r eV-c t i n g o f „Roger *Williams,
direczlies are going through their final prac- j j.b n n j q . reprint a part of the story o f 1
tor of the Montana Masquers. The
Willard Centerwall, a member of the I
tice paces for the contest with the the 1913 Grizzly-Bobcat scrap which
complete copoeration of all the mem-1 forestry school, killed a five-point buck I
Idaho Vandals Thursday afternoon.
ended in a 20-0 victory for the Univer- bers of the cast is the aim o f the pro- j
in the hills near Bonita Saturday.
Coach Matthews and his aggregation ; sity.
duction. The cast is composed for the
are due in Missoula Wednseday morn | The Daily Missoulian o f November
most part of students who have had
ing from Moscow, hopeful of repeat 115, 1913, says :
previous experience in either univer
ing their string of victories which be
“ Amid the long list of names made sity or high school productions and
gan on Thanksgiving day, 1917. when famous yesterday, one shines by far the
Is Better Than Tom orrow
are able to carry out this idea.
the Vandals won on the local field. 14 brightest, just*as its bearer shone upon
Mary
Fleming,
who
is
taking
the
Come
and get the benefit of our sci
to 3.
the gridiron. Paul Dornblaser! When
part of Alice, played both “ The Piper”
entific method o f testing and mod
The contest Thursday afternoon will that honest German name is forgotten
One of the Finest Hotels In
and “ Clarence.” She also has exper
ern equipment
start at 2 :30 and will be the last game on Montana field the walls of the Uni
the State.
o f the season on Dornblaser field. versity will have crumbled into dust ience in high school work.
Helen Ramsey and Catherine Roach
Charles (Gus) Dorais of Notre Dame and the sons and grandsons of the men
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c
will referee the encounter.
who wore Montana’s colors yesterday also played in “ Clarence.” Miss Ram
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c
Optometrist
sey
took
the
part
of
the
flapper
very
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
Idaho met defeat at Spokane Satur will have scattered to the nine winds.
•i I successfully. Her role in “ Alice Sit-byLENSES GROUND AND
day, 14-7. but apparently came through It was the big acting captain’s ,last
DU PLICATED
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
without injuries as but one substitution game against the Aggies, and his best.. the-Fire” is more that o f the ingenue
was made by Coach Matthews during j Today the Farmer is offering prayers C0Ibedienne. I t is a part that requires
6:00 A. M. to 2:00 A. M. Daily
the entire game.
Gonzaga smashed Jo f tearful thanks that in the future art antl *inish as we^ a® variety.
W affles and Hot Cakes at all
Hours.
Idaho’s highly-touted forward attack no Dornblaser w ill be here to block! Catherine Roach is also taking a part

E

m m

BO ARD

Vile

TOBEGINTO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY

Jflorence

Dr. Oscar Borg

and without that the Vandals failed to the path of glory. Even the grave,
show enough ability to offset the play- which is reputed to lie at the further
ing o f Stockton,' Gonzaga’s halfback, end o f that well known highway, is
who, without doubt is as good a man as |preferable to a stone wail raised abaft
there is in northwestern football.
|the entrance.

|r<K*u*r*nS considerable art.
George Straszer, the young bachelor
of the play, won the boys’ declamation
contest at the Interscholastic meet in
Missoula last spring. He appeared in
several plays in the high school at
A Wonderful Game.
Livingston.
> In Ills four years against the FarrnPhil Rowe of Missoula is taking the
Murder Charge W ro n g
[ ers, Dorn has played them six times.
part of the husband of Alice. He also
Claims Local Sudent1Although he has plastered himself with
a lot of glory during those four years,
j he has never played better football
“ Murder nothing, I am being rail- than he did for an hour yesterday. He
J. D . R O W L A N D
roaded. I wish a chance to explain, worked behind the lines on defense and
JEW ELER A N D OPTICIAN
that’s all,— a chance to explain.” This j let not a single play get past him. Line
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
was the dignified statement of George buck, end run— it made no difference
Special attention given to Jewelry
L. Sampson, who rumor has it. started how the Aggies assaulted the maroon
and Watch Repairing
a reprisal in Simpkins hall last eve line— they found 180 pounds o f Dutch
130 Higgins Ave.
ning. Mr. Sampson is accused of using beef and bone and brain always in
some unknown weapon upon the body the way. The line was practically-imo f a bunkie, the latter’s blood covered pregnable for this reason. Only by
constitution being found covered up on |passing the ball could the Aggies get
the top of his bed.
it past Dorn.”
So complete has been the public conA fter his graduation from the law
DRESSMAKING
viction that friends of the condemned school in 1914 Dorn became assistant
Agency for Hy-Grade Hosiery
have started a petition asking fo r do- county attorney. Early in the war he

IRMAV. JOHNSON

nations for Mr. Sampson’s Thanksgiv- enlisted in the marines and soon went
ing dinner, to be sent to'him at Deer overseas.
Lodge.
The petition may be found | On Oetober 8, 1918, he fell seriosuly
posted on the blackboard outside of wounded at Champagne and two days
Simpkins hall, where the accused is be later died at the base hospital!
ing held waiting for word from higher
He had died as he lived, smashing
authorities. Among the bountiful dona his way through the lin e! H e was
tions from the upper-classmates are:
still playing the game, he had only
Three Russian rubles and the daily
changed from the Grizzlies to the
compounded interest from same, the
Doughboys! His last game had won
holes o f two doughnuts, a ticket to
him the W ar Cross instead o f another
Greenough Park, to be sold at public “ M.”
auction, three yellow slips, autographed
Now he sleeps beneath the soil o f the {
by Doctor Jesse, a conference with
country which he helped to save from
President Clapp, a bill from the Grill, the invader’s hands! In him. Montana
two or three marks, (the donator failed can claim as big a hero as ever donned
to state the color o f same)— a ride on football togs on an earthly gridiron!
a street car after midnight— and a
During the fa ll o f 1920 the name,
delightful almost new bathing suit, the Montana field, was changed to Dorn
latter to be rented to anyone figuring
blaser field as a lasting monument to
out a way to use it.
tbe memory of a great Montana hero.
No mention was made of the clue to
the mystery, but in Mr. Sampson’s sim
The pledges of Beta Zeta sorority
ple declaration he divulged that a piece gave a tea at the chapter house Satur-1
o f deer meat garnered from some un
day afternoon in honor o f the pledges
known refrigerator and secluded in his of other sororities on the campus.
friend’s bed had resulted in the horrible
appearance of the alleged victim, and
that the law o f mob rule had convicted
him without further investigating as
W E L L FU R NISH ED ROOMS
to the real health of the corpse.
FURNACE HEATED.

FOR R EN T

LA D IE S ' A U X IL IA R Y OF D. A. V.
HOLDS M IXER IN UN IO N H A LL
The Ladles’ Auxiliary o f the Dis
abled American Veterans o f the World
W ar entertained the members o f the
Grizzly and Garden City chapters of
the Disabled Veterans at an informal
mixer in Union hall Saturday night.
Dancing and card playing furnished
the evening’s entertainment. Refresh
ments were served at 11 o’clock. About
30 couples attended.
Miss Dora Dykins, a sophomore at
the University, recently underwent an
operation for appendicitis at St. Pat
rick’s hospital. She is getting along
nicely.

COR. U N IV E R S IT Y & H IGGINS
CALL 1130 S. HIGGINS.

ENGRAVED PERSONAL CHRIST
MAS CARDS should be ordered now.
Over sixty styles to select from,—
artistic designs and wonderful values.
McKAY ART COMPANY

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
208 Higgins Ave.

Masonic Temple

Tel. 1079 M

J N o t h i n g y o u W C3T
Will look better on
You than one of our
Society Brand overcoats.
They have that swagger
Style young men
Particularly like.

We’ re always glad
T o show them.
Also our Suits, Shirts,
Hats, Caps and other
Wearing apparel.

J. M. LUCY & SONS

D IN IN G ROOM OPEN
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Music Every Evening.

BORG
JEWERY & OPTICAL
CO.
227 Higgins Ave.

Women’s
SUIT SALE
We have too many Suits.
Consequently you can
buy them here at
less than

Suits up to $50.00 .......................................................... $20.00
Suits up to $100.00........................
$40.00
Suits up to $157.50 ..........................................................$67.50
Go look at suitsall over town.
beaten, show us.

I f we haven’t everything

W e know what our suits cost, and you have no idea of
what exceptional values you are being offered until you see
them and compare these suits with others.
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PROFESSOR N .J .L E IE S Appearance
in / 8 9 <3
PUBLISHES NEW BOOKS
Mathematics Professor Writes
Arithmetic For Normal
Schools.

an

Professor N. J. Lennes, head of the
departfcent of mathematics, is the au
thor of a new book entitled “ The
Teaching of Arithmetic” which will be
published by the MacMillan company
in January.
Another text-book, the
“ Farm Accounting Text.” will he pub
lished by the same company next sum
mer.
The text on arithmetic foas compiled
from his observations and experiments
at the University, stated Dr. Lennes.
He explained that the book was meant
primarily for normal schools, teachers’
summer schools and reading circles.
The first half deals with educational
topics and teaching methods in gen
eral ; the last part with arithmetic in
particular. The book will contain 475
pages.
E. L. Currier, professor o f farm man
agement at the State College. Professor
A. S. Merrill and Dr. Lennes o f •the
University are co-authors o f the “ Farm
Accounting Text.” which is intended for
use in rural high schools, especially
those subsidized by'the government and
known as the Smith-Hughes schools.
This book is under composition now
at the MacMillan plant. It is the re
sult of a number of years study and
work, said Dr. Lennes. The subject
matter deals with farm management
and practical accounting methods for
the farmer. It is the first text of this
type to be published.
Another text for grade schools. “ Ap
plied Arithmetic.” by Dr. Lennes and
Frances Jenkins, professor o f educa
tion at the University o f Cincinnati,
has become widely used throughout the
country. It was adopted by 53 schools
in Boston, all the schools in Washing
ton, D. C. and in Cincinnati and half
of those in Philadelphia. This book
was published several years ago.

HOME EC. DEPARTMENT
TO GIVE N EW CO URSE

Late in the school year of 1898 a few
members o f the faculty and students of
the University assembled in the little
office of the Missoula Hijjjli School
building, which then served in the ca
pacity o f the University of Montana, to
discuss the advisability o f publishing
a college paper. The meeting was. suc
cessful and it was decided to publish
one issue in June of the same year.
The next question was a suitable
name.
Long discussions ensued, and
at last “ The Kaimin,” an Indian term
meaning something
written,
was
chosen. Charles Pixley was elected edi
tor-in-chief, and under his direction,
aided by a competent staff, the first
issue of the Kaimin appeared during
commencement o f that year. Its form
was that o f a pamphlet, nine by twelve,
containing about 28 pages of reading
material.
The follow ing-year the Kaimin ap
peared monthly in pamphlet form, and
was later reduced in size, but the num
ber o f sheets was increased to 75. As
time went on, the Kaimin was incor
porated and entered in the mails as sec
ond-class matter, and it was changed
from pamphlet form to the common
newspaper style.
From 1899 to the present day the
Kaimin has been a constant factor, and.
although it lias experienced vnrious de
gress of prosperity and adversity, suc
ceeded in keeping afloat and at last
won the hearty support of the student
body.

FORESTERS TO PUBLISH
M AGAZINE NEXT WEEK
The Forestry Kaimin probably will
not appear on the campus until the
first week in December, Dorr Skeels.
dean of the forestry school, announced
yesterday.
The magazine w ill be very much the
same as last year’s issue and will con
tain 40 pages. The editorial board is
featuring especially nrticles, stories,
anecdotes, hunting stories and poems
by forest rangers from all parts of the
country.
There will be the usual two or three
technical articles by experts and sev
eral stories will be devoted especially
to advertising the University. One tells
of the building program and another
explains the employment situation at
the University for the information of
prospective students. “ The aim o f the
editors,” said Dean Skeels. “ is to place
the chief emphasis upon the University
this year rather than upon the school
of Forestry.”

“The department o f home economics
w ill offer a lecture course known ' as
‘General Food Study Number 15’ dur
ing the winter quarter.” Miss Emeline
Whitcomb, professor of home economics
said today.
This course will deal with the place
that food occupies in the health pro
gram of the individual.
Professor Whitcomb said that a
course in millinery has also been re
Donald Stevens, ex-’23. returned to
quested and will be offered on Mon
day. Wednesday, and Friday from four the University for a visit over the
to six O’clock. It is a three-hour credit week-end. Stevens has been working
with a government geodetic crew
course.
throughout the state and plans on con
tinuing this work in Alaska next sum
UNIVERSITY LIB R A R Y ADDS
SET OF FORESTRY BOOKS mer.
A 14-volume set of Sargent’s “ Silva
o f North America” has recently been
added to the University library, ac
cording to Miss Gertrude Buckhouse,
librarian.
More books are being added to the
Spanish collection as this language is
coming into prominence.
A total o f 1,200 books has been re
ceived by the library since September
1st.
TO HOLD STUDIO NIGHT.
Studio night for art students will be
Tuesday evening, November 28, accord
ing to Gretchen Coates, chairman. Fae
McGowan will pose as “ Mickey,” a
child in overall costume. The enter
tainment for the evening includes songs
by Marjorie Stowe and a dance by
Dorothy Van Wormer.
A Correction.
The name, Joseph L. Pope, was by
mistake, printed for that o f W alter t ,
Pope, professor o f law recently elected
to the State Legislature, in the report
carried in a past issue o f the Kaimin.

VARSITY H I-JIN X
DA TE DECEMBER 16

Plop!
Read It and Weep
Heartbroken, lonely and near-forgot
ten they hide in obscure corners! Bat
tered and bruised, they lie without
sympathy or remembrance!-------- They,
who a year ago had easy access to a
million homes. They, who had more
press notices than Mary Pickford and
Douglas Fairbanks combined.
They,
who aroused more jealousy and broke
up more happy homes than all the vam
pires in history. “ Great today; fo r
gotten tomorrow,” is all too true. The
idol of a nation has fallen ! ! ! ! But—
kind reader, as you hesitate for a mo
ment.— can't you spare us just one tear
for these poor forgotten— galoshes! ! !

LA W SCHOOL DANCE
GIVEN FRIDA Y NIGHT

The date for Hi-Jinx has been
changed from December 15 to Decem
ber 16. The performance will be given
in the Liberty theater. A dance will
follow in Union hall.
Members o f Theta Sigma Phi, wo
men’s national journalism fraternity,
have taken over the writing and pro
ducing o f Hi-Jinx this year and are
working on the production now. It is
planned to p u t. on a musical comedy
this year instead o f the usual razz.

Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE
BAR BER
SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
F IN E H A IR CUTTING
is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

HUGO H. SWANBEKG
Loans
Rentals
Insurance
Real Estate
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200
From the Service,
an Office of Service
Missoula
Montana

BASKETBALL GOODS
GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS

One hundred and fifty couples at
tended the barristers’ annual ball given
in Union hall Friday evening. This
was the first one o’clock dance of the
year.
A variety o f balloons combined with
University colors were used in decora
tion while the programs were Japa
nese. Sheridan’s seven-piece orchestra
furnished the music.
Punch was
served.

ata remarkableprice

Those chaperoning the dance w e re :
Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Profes
sor and Mrs. M. H. Colvin, A. N. W hit
lock, and Assistant Professor Robert
E. Mathews.

F an cy Cakes
Creamy fillings, pretty icings,
fairy decorations—
You would never have time
and patience to make them at
home.
When you desire baked things
really good, order from us.

B a rk e r B ak ery
P h o n e 686"J

MISSOULALIGHT & WATER
COMPANY

Margaret Walsh and Margaret Nagle
of Helena were dinner guests o f Iota
Xu fraternity Sunday.
Roy Wilson, assistant professor of
geology, was a dinner guest at the Sig
ma Nu house last Wednesday evening.

THE

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

—and after all, what
other cigarette is
so highly respected
by so many men?

MISSOULA. MONTANA
CAPITAL ............. ..... $ 200,000.00
SURPLUS AND
PROFITS ........ .......
120,000.00
RESOURCES ............ 2,900.000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
F. T. Sterling, President
J. H. T. Rythan, Vice-President
Newell Gough, Cashier
w ill H. Clark, Assist. Cashier
G. A. W olf
. C. F. Kelley
L. O. Evans
W. L. Murphy
4% ON SAVINGS AND
TIM E DEPOSITS

F A T IM A

